Directions from Boulder:
- From Boulder: go west on Route 119 (Canyon Blvd) to Nederland, approximately 18 miles.
- At Nederland, follow Hy 72 West (heading north) toward Ward for ~ 7 miles.
- Turn left at the green “University of Colorado Mountain Research Station” sign. This is known as Rainbow Lakes Road (Road 116):
  - On Rainbow Lakes Rd - Turn right at the next fork (the left fork is gated for the season). Follow the road up to the Station. The road is inclined up and snowpacked.
  - Once at the Station – see directions next page
To find the Lodge:

- When you arrive at the Station, there's a broad Y in the road.
- To the right, you'll see the Marr Research Lab. Instead go to the **Left** - this fork, going uphill, is the road to the Lodge.
- After 100 yds, you'll come into a parking are and see two main buildings on the uphill side on your right. The rightmost of these buildings is the new **Lodge** and left of it the older Dining Hall.
- **Park** in front of or directly across from the Dining Hall. Please do not block the access road in front of the Lodge. The parking area may be icy, so be careful exiting your car.